Selling
With⁄

⁄ Discover
the Easier Way

www.jtmhomes.co.uk

"Just three days on the
market and full asking price!
What a brilliant
achievement"
ET

"I've found the service at JTM
second to none, and will be recommending
you to everyone!"
SC

"Extremely helpful and professional,
kept us updated throughout"
SD
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Selling your home is a big decision.
You need to know you have the right
team on your side. Selling a property
with JTM Homes is simple.

Honesty
Action
Sales

We are immensely proud of our reputation
for hard work, straight talking and outstanding
customer service.
YouÊll see honesty, action and results.
YouÊll have our expert guidance every step of the way; from initial instruction to sales
completion. Selling a property is a busy – sometimes emotional - time. ItÊs our job to
ensure that your sale runs smoothly and efficiently. Our reputation speaks for itself;
we do our job very, very well.
Our independence means that we focus on you as an individual client, not the
targets of a large corporate agency. We rely on our reputation and repeat business;
our customers are our priority.
Our dedicated sales team has over 40 years of experience. We know the pride and
the pitfalls of North London – you can rely on us for expert guidance. WeÊre experts in
Archway, Whitehall Park, Tufnell Park, Holloway, Stroud Green and other North
London areas.
We are proud members of our industryÊs professional associations:
• National Federation of Property Professionals (NFoPP), which incorporates the
National Association of Estate Agents (NAEA)
• Association of Residential Lettings Agents (ARLA).
We are also regulated by The Property Ombudsman.
We are approachable, friendly experts who people feel able to call upon for honest
advice. WeÊre with you every step of the way.

"Friendly, professional advice
and an immediate response"
HT
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First
Impressions
Count

Putting your home on the
market is a

big
big step.

How your home is presented – inside and outdoors
directly affects its appeal to potential buyers.

• Tidy the front of your house and clean your front door. If you have a front garden
make sure it is well maintained.
• De-Clutter! The inside of your house should be clean
and free from clutter throughout.
• The kitchen is always a key selling point so ensure it is clean and that all dishes
are washed and put away.
• Bathrooms are important too; make sure yours is clean.
Dirty bathrooms are hugely off-putting to buyers.
• Do all the small jobs you haven't got around to, such as changing that light bulb
and fixing that squeaky door.
• Remember - a fresh coat of paint and a bright light bulb
can make all the difference.
• Storage space is important – have a clear out so that you show your space
at its best

Ask us for advice when we see your home.
You can rely in JTM Homes for honest, expert feedback.

We all want the same result; finding the right buyer for you.
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Valuation
The first step of selling your home is for us to provide you with a
valuation. This is based upon our years of experience of selling
properties in North London. We will always be realistic and
completely honest with you about what price you can expect
to achieve for your home.

Getting
Started

Written Agreement: Options to Suit You
When youÊre selling your property, there are three ways in which you can work with JTM
Homes. Be reassured that every option comes with first class service and our proactive
attention.
Sole Agency
This agreement involves just one agent acting on your behalf to sell your property. This is
the most common way of working with JTM Homes. It is the contract with the lowest
commission rates. We are always fair and flexible – why not ask us for details?
Joint Sole Agency
A less common option, joint sole agency involves asking two agents to market your
property. We would work together with the other agent however the fee is paid on a
Âwinner takes allÊ basis.
Multiple Agency
Agency
Involving more than one agent can sometimes give broader coverage, however it is
usually most expensive option. The agent who secures a buyer who proceeds to an
exchange of contract is entitled to the fee.
Enjoy competitive rates and a friendly, professional service with every option.
Energy Performance Certificate
The next step is to ensure you have an Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) for your
property. This is a legal requirement, showing the energy efficiency and environmental
impact of your property to potential buyers. If you need an EPC, please call our friendly
sales team; we will advise you and, if required, can arrange for EPC to be obtained.
Marketing & Viewings
Next, weÊll agree the property details with you and start proactively marketing your
property. Potential buyers will see professional
photos and helpful floor plans, (with dimensions).
We will attend every viewing; we understand that showing possible buyers around your
home can be unsettling and inconvenient.
During each viewing, weÊll use our expertise to
help sell your property and ensure that the
viewing goes smoothly. We suggest that you
ensure that any necessary finance is in place
and your conveyancing solicitor is instructed
should you have an onward purchase
(weÊll need their contact details).
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Maximum
Impact
Our properties stand out
from the crowd, using quality
images and floor plans
whenever possible.
WeÊre very established
within North London and use
this to your advantage.
We work hard to provide quality, professional details to potential buyers. Our
professional, creative photographers will capture the full potential of your property.
Our Sole Agency agreement includes the free provision of detailed floor plans. These
are invaluable in ensuring genuine interest prior to arranging property viewings.
Our team is professional and friendly – we thrive on selling properties, using marketing
activities such as:
• major property portals such as Rightmove , Zoopla & Prime Location
• database marketing
• social media including Facebook and Twitter
• SMS text messaging
• shop window profile (we are located opposite Archway tube station)
• board advertising
Once weÊve found your buyer, youÊll need the services of a solicitor. We have several
local, recommended contacts who weÊve worked with for many years. Please ask us
for details.
YouÊll find our jargon-free advice and honest feedback refreshing and helpful. We
move fast to market and sell your home. YouÊre in safe hands.
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The
Next
Steps

You can rely on JTM Homes to guide
you throughout the selling process.
We have a professional pride and
enjoyment in the service we offer.
We put our customers first: every single time.

Step 1:
1 Receiving an offer
JTM Homes really is on your side. When an offer is made to buy your home, weÊll notify you
verbally and also in writing. WeÊre expert negotiators. WeÊll be acting on your behalf to make
sure that you receive an optimum price.
Step 2:
2 Accepting an offer
WeÊll give you straight talking, honest advice about the level of offer and type of buyer
involved. Once we have agreed upon the right offer for you, the paperwork starts! WeÊll write
to everyone involved to confirm the agreed price, plus prepare the Memorandum of Sale.
Step 3:
3 Confirming legal and financial contacts
Both you and your buyer will have legal representatives and often financial contacts too. The
names and contacts details will be required at this stage. We liaise with all parties ensuring that
they have all the relevant information.
Step 4:
4 Progressing your sale
WeÊll ensure that your sale progresses as quickly and efficiently as possible. As the solicitors
(your own and your buyerÊs) progress enquiries and contracts, the key milestones of the
process are:
• Arranging when the valuation or survey of your property will take place
• Drawing up and exchange of contracts
• Payment of the purchase deposit by your buyer
Remember – we are always available with friendly, expert advice. WeÊll keep you fully
informed throughout this process.
Step 5:
5 Completing your sale
Once the contracts are agreed and a deposit is paid, we move towards a completion date
for your sale⁄ the day that final payment and keys are exchanged. This is the date which your
utilities and insurance companies, plus your local authority will need to know as the last date of
your responsibility for the property.

"They are
so proactive"
DS

"They gave me plenty
of time and answered
my questions"
IY

"They knew what they
were doing. Perfect on
every level"
KB
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Selling with⁄

ItÊs simple: honesty, action, results
695 Holloway Road, London, N19 5SE
0207 272 1090
208 Archway Road, London, N6 5EX
020 8340 3111
sales@jtmhomes.co.uk

